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Dear people of Saint Peter’s,
In the fourteenth chapter of the Gospel of Luke,
Jesus uses an image to describe discipleship or
what it means to pursue God in the path he has
been teaching to his disciples. Specifically, he
says “For which of you, intending to build a
tower, does not first sit down and estimate the
cost, to see whether he has enough to complete
it? Otherwise, when he has laid a foundation and
is not able to finish, all who see it will begin to
ridicule him, saying, ‘This
fellow began to build and was
not able to finish.’
Saint Peter’s has been blessed
over the last few years with
substantial growth as we have been mindful of
our strong commitment to our community. We
leave the church doors open just about every
day, 24 hours a day, so that people have access
to the peace of our sanctuary. We make our
parish hall available for use at no charge to
nonprofit and community groups for meetings,
meditation and yoga. Our weekly calendar is full
of activities for our members, with something
going on just about every day. We have been
blessed and we actively strive to be a blessing to
others, both within and outside our parish
family.
By now I hope you are aware of our Open Door
campaign, an initiative that has been ongoing for
about four years; discerning what God is calling
us to do and to be, both now and in the future.
As Jesus suggested, a substantial part of this
endeavor has been not just conceiving a vision,
but also doing the due diligence necessary to
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allow the Holy Spirit to work
through us. I’d like to offer you a
few updates as to where we are at
present:
1) We heard you loud and clear at
our last community meetings,
and have gone back to the
drawing board to put a bathroom in on the main
level of the church. We have asked the architect
to provide at least one bathroom on the main
floor and one on the lower
level. This portion of the
project is now our PHASE 1
and we now have a
preliminary
design.
Unfortunately, the church sanctuary building is
pretty closely surrounded by headstones, and we
lack an accurate map of existing graves.
Accordingly, we are bringing in professionals
who will use ground penetrating radar to
determine the exact locations of the remains of
those buried around the church. We are hopeful
we will have an accurate map within the next
month.
2) Although we mostly see St. Peter’s Square as
one block between 2nd and 3rd streets and Market
and Mulberry, it is actually not one parcel of
land, but several. That is because there were
times when parcels within the block were sold
off when the congregation needed funds.
Thankfully, during Fr. Moon’s tenure as Rector,
the land was reacquired. However, the parcels
were not joined. In order to do the project we
have conceived, it is necessary for all the parcels

—
to be recombined. In order to do that we are in the midst of conducting an accurate survey of the property
and a title search. Once this work has been completed, we will be able to go before the city and county for
the necessary approvals.
3) As you can imagine, the two previous projects will cost money. Already, the entire staff and Vestry have
made financial pledges of support for the Open Door campaign. We have also been approaching several
members to make lead gifts. We will have meetings in the Spring to update everyone on the project, and we
will also actively launch our Capital Campaign with the whole membership of the congregation. At this time,
we will be able to not only update you on our progress but have some preliminary cost numbers. Your
support will be essential in fulfilling the Vision of the Open Door campaign! The project now includes 3
phases:
1) The bathroom and new stairs on the side of the Church sanctuary,
2) Demolition and construction of a new parish hall and
3) Expansion of the chancel for choir seating. These phases will not happen in an instant. The Vestry and I
are committed to prudently move forward in careful and measured steps. We covet your prayers and
support!
Please know that my door is always open if you have any questions or concerns for the project. Our website
has the most up to date plans we have so far and I encourage you to look at them and offer your thoughts
and suggestions. In the meantime, please add this prayer to your daily meditations:

Gracious and loving God, you brought our forbearers to this great land and continue to draw newcomers into our
midst; open our hearts to embrace the future you have called us to; Grant us the will, strength and courage to live into
our vision of being Sanctuary in the heart of Lewes, with open doors to everyone, and continue to serve our wider
community through Jesus Christ our Lord, with whom you and the Holy Spirit live and reign one God now and
forever. Amen.
Please keep me in your prayers as well, and know that you are daily in mine.

Jeffrey+

“Stewards of the Kingdom” Campaign update
Congratulations and thank you for your support in achieving Saint Peter's
2019 Pledge Goal!
Of the 219 pledges received to date, 94 remained the same; 72 increased their
pledge; 27 lowered their pledge; and, the Church gained 26 new pledges!
(Our goal was 25 new pledges and 50 increased pledges.)
Again, a heartfelt warm thank you for all your support and love this year and
always.

—

HOUSEKEEPING
Fear Not, For I Am with You
Last week I had one of those “GodMoments”. I went to a meeting at a
church in Long Neck only to find it had been
moved an hour earlier and I accidentally stumbled
into a meeting on managing fear. The leader
suggested “naming it, claiming it, and taming it.” I
did the exercise suggested and made a discovery
about the explosive reactions I often have when I
think I have ruined or broken something. I believe
that they come from a perfectionism, based on fear,
and that fear is that I will be rejected and
abandoned for my error. I believe it took root in
my childhood fear that if I created a problem, I
would lose my mother as suddenly as the death of
my father and be alone. Of course, it was an
irrational fear then as now. But children believe
their actions have great power and abandonment is
a primal fear. I now have a tool I can use to tame
those explosions with my adult mind and God’s
assurance that I am loved unconditionally and
forever.
I’ve been told that the one most consistent message
God delivers to us in scripture is “Do not be
afraid.” I have used this factoid in an effort to help
folks who are suffering from the wound of
irrational or excessive fear. Sometimes advice has
helped but often this is a lesson we need to come to
ourselves. I hope that if there is some part of your
life troubled by a hidden fear, that you can name it,
claim it, and with God’s help, tame it.
Stephen Ministry helps us live as a supportive
community of faith where we reach out to those of
us who are passing through a rough time in life.
Please speak to any of our clergy about allowing
one of us to be with you during this time. These
things happen to all of us and community means
not being alone.

Newsletter Delivery
If you are receiving a paper copy of the
newsletter and would prefer to only receive it
electronically, please contact the office to let
us know.
Seeking Volunteers
One of Saint Peter's many ministries are the
"Money Counters". These individuals volunteer their time once a week to tally the weekly
service contributions. While we have a group
of dedicated volunteers who have done an
outstanding job, the Parish Office would like
to recruit additional volunteers who would
like to be a part of the team.
If you are interested, please contact Kathleen
Albert at the Parish Office. Thank you!
Statements
The 2018 year-end statements have been
mailed out and should be received by now. If
you have any questions or concerns regarding
your statements, please contact Kathleen Albert at the Parish Office. Thank you.
Upcoming Changes
As we mentioned in last month’s newsletter,
the office has recently migrated to a new accounting software package called Realm. The
new program has a contact management database integrated into it, and we will eventually be moving away from the old online
church directory to this new system. Watch
the announcements and the March newsletter
for more information about the upcoming
transition to Realm and how you can participate.

—
January 8, 2019
of $450,000; however, there are
Father Jeff called the meeting to order at 7 p.m.
approximately 42 outstanding pledges. Jim
with prayer. All Vestry members except Jackie
wrote a letter to remind those who have not
Ferris were present.
pledged.
Standing Committee: St. Cecilia Guild (SCG) X Mike Brady will be attending the next Vestry
X Joe DiSalvo (new) and Bonny Mears
Meeting to discuss our financial position and
(reappointed) to SCG
explain our approved investment strategy.
X Donor Reception to be held on January 26 at X Stu’s term as Treasurer will be completed at
Parish Hall. Invitations have been mailed to
the end of 2019. Drew recommended Bruce
all donors at the Cantor level and above.
Bolander as a successor and Stu vetted him.
RSVP by January 11.
Therefore motioned that Bruce will be the
X Programming being planned for the 2019next treasurer and Dan seconded. All present
2020 Season.
agreed.
X SCG will sponsor two high school choral X Stu and Kathleen are in the process of
scholars for the 2019-2020 Season. Scholars
reviewing the flow-through accounts.
will rehearse and sing with the parish choir in
exchange for voice lessons at the Music Senior Warden’s Report:
School of Delaware paid for by SCG.
X A letter was sent to the Bishop asking to host
X Since September 2018, 75 donors have
Chris Miller-Marcin’s ordination for the week
donated $18,120 in cash and $2,500
after Easter. Sue will keep us apprised.
donations in kind. Six percent (6%) of the X We are still in the “quiet stage” of the Open
donations are from non-parishioners.
Door Campaign.
X The SCG standing committee member, Joe X All Vestry members and staff should now
DiSalvo, is a grant writer with experience in
have submitted their Open Door Campaign
the Delaware Division of the Arts. Joe will
Pledge.
file an application on behalf of the SCG by X Sue is very pleased with the visits and how
March 1, 2019.
supportive these individuals have been.
X Because of the campaign the Vestry Retreat is
Pilottown Cemetery:
not being scheduled at this time.
X There are 445 full size plots available for sale,
18 cremations and 67 niches.
Junior Warden’s Report:
X 21 plots and 3 niches were sold to date in
X Parish Hall heating system still being
2018.
repaired.
X A CD at M & T Bank will be pulled and
X The Church heat pump has a leak. Though
placed in the portfolio at LPL Financial.
the unit is 12 years old, Jay is confident that it
will be repaired (outdoor unit).
Secretary’s Report: Two Corrections. Randy
made a motion to accept the minutes from X Jay is pleased that Robert Christensen has
joined the property team.
December meeting as corrected. Jay seconded
X The water leak above the window still in the
and all present agreed.
rectory continues to leak after it was repaired.
Treasurer’s Report:
X
The light behind the Church is not working
X Kathleen has corrected the Budget in Realm.
and needs to be repaired.
Please review it and let Stu know if you have
any questions.
X Pledges to date are slightly below the budget
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Planned Giving:
X Jim composed a letter to be sent out to
newcomers who have not committed to a
pledge.
X Jim also had the opportunity to speak to a
couple parishioners and explained to them
the importance of committing to a pledge
versus randomly donating.
Worship:
X Bell Choir played at the 7 p.m. Christmas
Eve Service. Ruth Barnett, one of the
founding members, was missed as she is
home recuperating from a broken hip from a
recent fall.
X Parish Choir sang at the 11 p.m. Service on
Christmas Eve. January will find the Choir
beginning to learn the music that will by sung
during the Anglican Musician Weekend at the
end of March.
David Flood from
Canterbury Cathedral is the visiting musician
this year. A start will also be made on music
for the Holy Week Services.
X The Standing Committee for the St. Cecilia
Guild was held on January 8. The concert
schedule for 2019-2020 was discussed as well
as the upcoming reception for the St. Cecilia
Guild donors. The reception will be held on
Saturday, January 26, in the Parish Hall and
catered by Palate.
Invitations were
distributed at the end of December.
X On Sunday, January 27, at 2 p.m., the Lewes
Chamber Players will play a program titled
“Journeys and Meditations
Christian Formation:
X Upcoming Activities include: Stocking of
Cupboard, Martin Luther King Service
project underway. Request to bring socks,
bottled water, granola bars, and teddy bears
in by January 20th to have them blessed. Lock
-in at Church Night Watch will be held on
Friday, January 25. In February Valentine
cards will be made for local nursing homes.
X The Pageant was well attended and the

X

X

X
X

children did an excellent job.
The Search Committee has decided to
recommend Chris Miller-Marcin for the
Children’s Ministry Coordinator position and
Ed Chamberlain for the Youth Ministry
Coordinator position. The Vestry and Rector
agreed to hire them for these positions.
Pimeros Pasos and the CRC were recently on
channel WRDE in conjunction with Feed the
Heart and Soul. The interview discussed how
they work together to support and feed the
Lewes and Rehoboth communities, as well as
preparing meals and donation food to 1st
Steps program in Georgetown.
Godly Play attendance/participation is at 17
and SPY at 14.
Planning is underway for this year’s Vacation
Bible School (VBS). Considering having a
“one day” class on July 20. A BBQ lunch will
be provided.

Pastoral Care:
There are about 35 out of 45 people who are
shut-ins/patients that accept pastoral visitations
from lay Eucharistic ministers and a few have
Stephen Ministers.
Stephen Ministry
X Training class will be completed about the
1st week of March and then the new Stephen
Ministers will be commissioned on a Sunday,
date to be determined.
X Stephen Ministry will have an information
booth at the Diocesan Convention on
January 26th in Ocean City. Bob and Delores
Wardwell will represent our Stephen Ministry
team.
X We will soon be in the process of recruiting
some people to be trained to be Stephen
Leaders. 4 people have been identified and
Fr. Jeff will approach them to explore this
possibility. Once selected they will attend a
week-long training in Pittsburgh in August.
There are monies in the budget to cover
some of the expenses.

—
Parish Life
X Dan and John will be meeting with Tracy
Mulveny in the next couple of weeks.
X Lenten Series will be the first Parish Life
Event this year.

X

X
X

Newcomers
X The next Invite Welcome and Connect (IWC)
meeting will be held January 15.
X Welcome cards placed in the church are not
being returned.
X JPG photo for Convention the January 25-26
will be completed at the next IWC Meeting.
Mission and Outreach:
The Mission and Outreach Committee ended
2018 by making donations to the following
organizations:
X Episcopal Relief and Development: $3,000
X Cheyenne River Episcopal Mission: $500
X UNICEFUSA: $500
X Oxfam: $500
X Children’s Defense Fund: $500
X International Rescue committee: $500
X Doctors without Borders: $500
On January 15 there will be a program on Human
Trafficking at Trinity Church at 7 p.m.
On January 19 at 11 a.m. the Martin Luther King
Parade will kickoff at 11 a.m. at Shields. There will
be a reception at Saint Peter’s after the parade.

X

X
X
X

Natalie, Kelley and Pat for their help.
Artists will continue to contact Saint Peter’s for
applications through the deadline date of March
15, 2019.
The Art Show Website is updated and accurate.
Pat Casadei met with Barbara Hames to share
publicity details.
Met with Adele to gather all the history and
associated documents pertinent to the Art
Show.
Need to recruit more volunteers
The 2018 Income was $29,193.92.
Target goal is to raise $30,000.

Rector’s Report:
X Advised the Vestry that the Bishop requested to
have one service at Saint Peter’s. Due to our
attendance numbers, alternative arrangements
were discussed. Drew motioned that it, Jay
seconded it, and all present agreed.
X Mark will be out of town until next week.
X The Rev. Ray Michener is recovering from
surgery.
Natalie made a motion to adjourn the meeting and
Sue second it. All present agreed. The meeting
adjourned at 8:40 p.m. The next meeting of the
Vestry will be held on Tuesday, February 5, 2019
in the Conference Room.

Art Show:
X Planning for the upcoming Art Show on
Saturday, July 6, 2019 is in full swing.
X Approximately 218 Art Show applications
have been mailed out. Would like to thank

Contact Us!
·
·
·
·
·

Please contact the Parish Office (302-645-8479 or office@stpeterslewes.org) if you:
Change your address, phone number, or email address
Are in the hospital or planning to go to the hospital
Had a baby or a death in your family
Are getting married
Are requesting prayers

—

St. Peter's Episcopal Church in Lewes invites artists
and artisans to apply for a place in the 53rd Annual St.
Peter's Art Show to take place on Saturday, July 6,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. This popular juried show
features exceptional work in a variety of media,
including painting and drawing, jewelry, ceramics,
glass, metal work, photography, wood, and fiber. All
works must be original, designed and made by the
artist or under the artist's direct supervision; no
commercially produced or kit items are permitted.
For complete information and an application form, go
to www.stpeterslewes.org and click on the “Outreach”
tab on the home page. Then click on “art show
exhibitor's info”.

St Peter’s Readers
St Peter’s Readers meets in the Parish Hall
Conference Room on the third Sunday of
the month. All readers are welcome. This
month’s meeting is February 17, 4 p.m.
This month, we will read a non-fiction
work: The Hidden Life of Trees by Peter
Wohileben. In March, we will be reading a
classic: Breakfast at Tiffany’s by Truman Capote. April is our annual Poetry Month
meeting.
All readers welcome, come
when you can and leave when you must.

Applications must be postmarked by March 15.

Knit a Prayer Shawl! Join us on Monday, February 18 at 10:30
a.m. (3rd Monday of the Month) in the Conference Room. For
more information, contact Mary Shea (302-644-2516).

Stewardship of Creation
SAVE THE DATE

Tuesday, March 12th
The Mission and Outreach Team invites you to a supper and panel discussion on the Stewardship of Creation and how it relates to our engagement with the community from the spiritual,
scientific, and societal/municipal aspects. Stay tuned for further details.
And please plan to join us at our regular committee meeting on Tuesday, February 12th

—

The Episcopal Church Women, a spiritually supportive and social organization for the women
of St. Peter’s, supports the church’s mission of outreach by sponsoring two major fundraising
events annually: the December Soup Luncheon and Raffle and St. Peter’s Art Show Luncheon
and Raffle in July. Funds from these events have supported organizations such as: The Way
Home, People’s Place and World Food Program. All women of St. Peter’s are encouraged to take
part in ECW activities. To receive news, updates and event reminder, minutes from informational
meetings, please send your e mail address to Tracy Mulveny at tmulveny@comcast.net
Ladies Night Out – Tuesday, February 12, at 5:30 at the home of Mitzi Kratt Please note the
February new time is 5:30-7:30. These socials are open house events for women of St Peter’s and
their friends. Please bring a beverage or an appetizer to share. Come when you can, leave when
you must. Our hosts for future LNO are: March- Patti Soffronoff, April– Patty Bennett. Dates
to be announced. Directions will be sent to all on ECW e mail list.
Women on Our Own is a monthly gathering of women who are widowed, divorced, or living
independently. Contact Judy Cousins-302-231-8788 or Nancy Ruscoe-302-236-0858 for
information about upcoming events.
Outreach: Donation requests are always welcome and will be considered at the next
informational meeting on Wednesday, March 13 at 9:30 am in the Parish Hall Conference
Room. To add requests to the agenda, contact Tracy Mulveny at tmulveny@comcast.net , 302379-0072 or Chris Miller Marcin at chris@stpeterslewes.org 302-448-0191) prior to the meeting.
Persons requesting charitable donations should fill out the form available in the church office
and, if possible, attend the business meeting to present their request in person. Informational
meetings are held on the second Wednesday of every other month and all women of St. Peter’s
are welcome to attend.

This is a thank you note from a family adopted from Family Outreach Church who is one
of our partners in Feed the Children Heart and Soul ministry
Thank you for blessing our family. I have three sisters and two brothers.
Thanks for the dolls for my sisters (Baby Alive), and we all got a new coat and
a toy. My brothers loved their hand-held games that they can play in the car. Me and my twin sister got to pick out a gift. We got a necklace, the coat, pocket books and outfit. Mrs. Dukes told
us it was from Mr. and Mrs. Santa in Lewes, DE. We are so thankful and we the Roberts pray for
you and your family.
Jayla, 3rd grade, Jamiah and Janiyah Roberts – 7th grade twins, GiGi and Joe – 6 year old twins,
and Jayden – 6th grade.

—
Men’s Discussion Group
A Spiritual and Personal Growth Discussion Group for Men. We meet on the
second and fourth Monday of each month from 7–8:30 p.m. in the Chapel of
the church building, for honest and lively conversation about growth issues in
our lives; in February, meetings are on Feb. 11 and Feb. 25. All men are welcome to join us for this time of enriching conversation of honesty and spirituality with no judgment or criticism.
We’ll start off considering ideas from “Lies We Believe About God” – a new book
by Wm. Paul Young, author of “The Shack” – although discussion could go anywhere from there. It’s not necessary to read the book beforehand, but the
book’s Foreword can be viewed on Amazon, where it is available in both Kindle
and paperback editions.

Men’s Breakfast. All men are invited to the monthly men’s breakfast on the second Saturday
(January 12) of the month from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. at the Ocean Grill (at 5 points), 17252 N Village
Main Blvd, Lewes. If you need transportation or have any other questions, please contact Bob

Volunteers
Needed
We are searching for people to serve as chalice
bearers at the 5 pm Saturday night service. If you
are interested in serving in this capacity, please
speak to any of our clergy.

—
What You Can Do About Climate Change
By Katz and Jennifer Daniel DEC. 2, 2015, New York Times
Global climate: it’s complicated. Any long-term solution will require profound changes
in how we generate energy. At the same time, there are everyday things that you can do
to reduce your personal contribution to a warming planet..
You’re better off eating vegetables from Argentina than red meat from a local farm. Eating
local is lovely, but most carbon emissions involving food don’t come from transportation — they
come from production, and the production of red meat and dairy is incredibly carbon-intensive.
Emissions from red-meat production come from methane, a potent greenhouse gas. Experts disagree
about how methane emissions should be counted in the planet’s emissions tally, but nearly everyone
agrees that raising cattle and sheep causes warming that is an order of magnitude more than that
from raising alternate protein sources like fish and chicken (the latter of which have the added benefit of creating eggs). According to researchers at Carnegie Mellon, a typical household that replaces
30 percent of its calories from red meat and dairy with a combination of chicken, fish and eggs will
save more carbon than a household that ate entirely local food for a full year.
Yes, eating nothing but locally grown fruits and vegetables would reduce your carbon footprint the
most. But for people not ready to make that leap, reducing how much meat you eat matters more
than going local.
Eat everything in your refrigerator. Scientists have estimated that up to 40 percent of American
food is wasted — which amounts to almost 1,400 calories per person every day. Food waste occupies
a significant chunk of our landfills, adding methane to the atmosphere as it decomposes. Even more
important, wasted food adds to the amount of food that needs to be produced, which is already a big
part of our carbon load. How can you waste less? For food shopping, plan out meals ahead of time,
use a shopping list and avoid impulse buys. At home, freeze food before it spoils. If you find yourself
routinely throwing prepared food away, reduce portion sizes.

For Godly Play: Our next project will be making Valentines
on February 3rd and 10th for veterans and for our parents.

Registration for the 2019 Camp Arrowhead Summer Programs is now open. If you are interested
in registering your child/children, please contact the Parish for a registration application no later
than May 1, 2019. You may also register online at camparrowhead.net.
Some financial aid is available, please speak to Fr. Jeff or Chris Miller-Marcin.

—
Music Notes
Upcoming Music at 10:00 Holy Eucharist:
Feb 3, Parish Choir: Ubi caritas – Ola Gjeilo
Feb 10, Parish Choir: In the year that King Uzziah died – David McK Wiliams
Feb 17, Handbells: Largo from Xerxes – George Frederic Handel
Prelude on Thaxted – arr. Michael Helman
Feb 24, Parish Choir: Blest are the pure in heart – George Bayley
St. Cecilia Guild:
There are several musical events scheduled in March. As always, all events are offered free of charge
thanks to the generosity of the members of the St. Cecilia Guild. See the March edition of The Keys
for more details.
March 3 at 2pm: Trio Casals
March 15 at 7pm: Celtic Harvest
March 29 at 7pm: David Flood, organist
March 31 at 5pm: Choral Evensong

Trio Casals—March 3rd

Celtic Harvest—March 15

David Flood—March 29 & 31

Morning Prayer is offered Monday through Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in the
Chapel.

Morning Prayer
Sung Compline is Offered the first Thursday of the month at 8:45 pm. February’s
service will be offered on February 7th.

Centering Prayer meets every Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in the Absalom
Jones Chapel. All are Welcome!

—

2– Joanne Frazier
3- Susan Symons
4- Twain Gonzales
5- Harper Myers
6- Suzanne Jones, Elijah Ghabour, Bruce Mellen
7- George Rudgers, Kathleen Thompson,
Lois Powell, Kellan Feist
8- Shelly Thoroughgood, Evan Burris
9- Jerry Hames, James Allen
10- Carol DeCatur, Carolyn Snyder, Karen Allen
11- Jackie Hein, Al Gensch
14- Bruce Aldred
16- Ray Morris, Charlie Honeysett
17- Donn Hein, Paul Kratt, Robert Hurwitt
18- Candy Williams
19- Kristen Phillips
20- Chris Myers
21- Charlie Dunham, Oscar Myers, Julia Edmonds,
Linda Belkot

22- Barbara McKendrew,
Alexi Grace Nowakowski
23- Marie Sipe
25- Benny Burton
27- Sue Myers
28- Mary Thomson, JoAnn Miller-Marcin

1- Bill & Kit Zak
5- Chuck & Ann Cochran
12- Mate & Kathy McCain
21- John & Mary Alice Martus;
21- Rick & Debbie Simms

Please ensure that we have the correct dates for your Birthday and/or Anniversary. If you have not given us your
information, please contact the office (645-8479 or kmallon@stpeterslewes.org) to have your dates added.

Prayer List
Barbara Black, Michael Cahoon, Carole Christensen, Mike Clemmer, Mary Beth Crafts, Dorothy
Crowley, Father Norm, Fr. Ron Gerber, Kathy Harvatt, Bill, Mary Helms, Betty Hill, Eleanor
Huber, Jim Isaminger, Richard Jundt, Anna Maria, Andy, Zach, Mary Beth, Caroline Lay, Kerri
Layton, Robert Levesque, Marj Lewis, Nancy Lewis, Virginia Marshall, Gibson Alula McDade,
Gerry Miller, Jo Miller-Marcin, Dayton Moore, Maggie Moulinier, Pat Pagano, Ted Pawlik, Bill
Peterson, Michael Seifert, Beth Smith, Jason Somerset, Dot Sophos, Jill Stevens, Elaine Stone,
Rebekah Sweeney, D.J. Turnell, Marla W., Mary Willis, Cindy, Virg, Joan Hagerty, Patty Warden

Armed Forces

Deaths

Phillip B, Mark F., Zachary S., Ian M., Frank Kaegi, Ruth Mitchell, Barbara Coverdale,
Tisha N., and their families
Lois Bonsal Osler, Herbert Wessel, Jerry Shea

—

-

-

–
–

Ministry Opportunities
Looking for a ministry to help with at Saint Peter's? We are in need of Chalice Bearers, Lay Readers, Ushers and Altar Guild Members.
· Chalice Bearers help at the Eucharist by reading the second lesson and helping with
communion. Father Jeff will instruct those interested.
· Lay Readers read the first lesson and Psalm at the Service.
· Ushers greet at the door and hand out bulletins as worshipers arrive for the service and
guide them from the pew for Eucharist
· Altar Guild members prepare and clean-up the altar for worship at the Eucharist, weddings, funerals and other ceremonies.
All positions are very simple and someone will be glad to help you get familiar with the duties. Assignments are made on a rotating basis. Please contact the Parish Office if you are interested in
serving on any of the above ministries.

February 2019 Ministry Schedule
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Saint Peter's Episcopal Church serves
the City of Lewes, Delaware, and its
surrounding communities. Located in
the heart of the First Town of the
First State, Saint Peter's is one of the
oldest congregations in the state of
Delaware. The church has served the
community faithfully since 1681.
Today, Saint Peter's is more active
than ever. We strive to be a warm
and welcoming congregation and
invite anyone seeking a relationship
with Christ to join us.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
If you haven’t joined our Facebook page, please
do so by clicking on the logo to the left or by
visiting
www.facebook.com/SaintPetersLewes

Saint Peter’s Episcopal Church
Sanctuary in the heart of Lewes for
all who seek peace and wish to
grow in the love of God.
211 Mulberry Street
Post Office Box 464
Lewes, DE 19958

Saint Peter’s Church
Clergy

The Reverend Jeffrey Austin Ross, Rector
The Reverend Canon Mark Harris, Priest Associate
The Reverend Carlyle Gill, Priest Associate
The Reverend Ray Michener, Priest Associate

Staff

Kathleen Albert, Parish Administrator
T. J. Thomas, Minister of Music
Kelley Mallon Director of Parish Communications
Chris Miller-Marcin, Children’s Ministry Coordinator
Ed Chamberlain, Youth Ministry Coordinator
Sheila Bravo, Director of Alternative Liturgy
Bob Reehorst, Sexton

Vestry Members

Sue Potts, Senior Warden
Jay Rooney, Junior Warden
Stuart Brahs, Treasurer
Jim Berrigan, John Biddle, Randy Burton, Pat Casadei,
Jacqueline Ferris, Natalie Kerr, Donna Ledbetter, Drew
McKay, Jessica Potter, Dan Somerset

-

